
 

  

 

1.5W G9 LED SPECIFICATION 

 Wahfuda  

 By 180 degree three-dimensional lighting design, all around no dark zone  

 Adopt high heat conduction ceramic body, higher thermal conductivity  

 Perfect electrical insulating, LED can endure over 4KV insulation test 

 LM-80 long life span smd led, excellent light emitting efficiency, 

 Smart size, smaller dimension, make installation and use more flexible 

 Long life, perfect thermal management and power control, ensure product 

stability and low decay rate 

 

 Basic parameters 

1、Mechanical parameters 

Model Dimension Weight Material Waterproof 

WFD-G9AI D14*H37mm 6g Silica gel IP20 

Shockproof Corrosion Anti-sun One box Qty  

Good Good Good 50  

2、Electrical parameters 

Power Input Voltage FRQ(Hz) Power efficiency Work Temperature 

1.5W 110/230V AC 50Hz 90% -20℃~+85℃ 

Output current LED type LED Qty 
PCB Thermal 

conductivity 
 

7mA SMD 5050 1pcs 1.0W/m·K.  

 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 Dimension (unit:mm) 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Light distribution 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3、Optical parameters 

LED Chip Brand LED chip size LED angle LED brightness Whole brightness 

Epistar 14*37mil 180 degree 120lm 110lm 

CRI Beam angle CCT LED Efficiency Life span 

80 180 degree 3000/4500/6000K 90lm/W 30000 Hours 



 

  

 

 Notice 

 please read the product specification carefully first, to confirm whether the 

environment to meet the specifications of the conditions 

 please make sure the switch is in the closed state before installation 

 hands do not touch the lamp surface when lamp light on 

 product does not have the dimming function 

 product is not suitable for narrow closed lamp 

 keep away from fire when use 

 remove this product please be sure to cut off the power supply 

 Indoor use only, please using a combination of waterproof lamps in case of  

heavy water environment  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

2W G9 LED SPECIFICATION 

 Wahfuda  

 By 180 degree three-dimensional lighting design, all around no dark zone  

 Adopt high heat conduction ceramic body, higher thermal conductivity  

 Perfect electrical insulating, LED can endure over 4KV insulation test 

 LM-80 long life span smd led, excellent light emitting efficiency, 

 Smart size, smaller dimension, make installation and use more flexible 

 Long life, perfect thermal management and power control, ensure product 

stability and low decay rate 

 

 Basic parameters 

1、Mechanical parameters 

Model Dimension Weight Material Waterproof 

WFD-G9AI-2WP D14*H37mm 6g Silica gel IP20 

Shockproof Corrosion Anti-sun One box Qty  

Good Good Good 50  

2、Electrical parameters 

Power Input Voltage FRQ(Hz) Power efficiency Work Temperature 

2W 110/230V AC 50Hz 90% -20℃~+85℃ 

Output current LED type LED Qty 
PCB Thermal 

conductivity 
 

7mA SMD 5050 1pcs 1.0W/m·K.  

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 Dimension (unit:mm) 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Light distribution 

 

 

 

 

 

3、Optical parameters 

LED Chip Brand LED chip size LED angle LED brightness Whole brightness 

Epistar 14*37mil 180 degree 120lm 200lm 

CRI Beam angle CCT LED Efficiency Life span 

80 180 degree 3000/4500/6000K 100lm/W 30000 Hours 



 

  

 

 Notice 

 please read the product specification carefully first, to confirm whether the 

environment to meet the specifications of the conditions 

 please make sure the switch is in the closed state before installation 

 hands do not touch the lamp surface when lamp light on 

 product does not have the dimming function 

 product is not suitable for narrow closed lamp 

 keep away from fire when use 

 remove this product please be sure to cut off the power supply 

 Indoor use only, please using a combination of waterproof lamps in case of  

heavy water environment  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

230V 4W G9 LED SPECIFICATION 

 Wahfuda 

 By 360 degree three-dimensional lighting design, all around no dark zone  

 Adopt high heat conduction ceramic body,higher thermal conductivity  

 Perfect electrical insulating, G9 LED can endure over 4KV insulation test 

 LM-80 long life span smd led, excellecnt light emitting efficiency, 

 Smart size, smaller dimension, make installation and use more flexible 

 Long life,perfect thermal management and power control, ensure product stability 

and low decay rate 

 

 Basic parameters 

1、Mechanical parameters 

Model Dimension Weight Material Waterproof 

LK-G9-4W-002(HV) D16*H60mm 14g Ceramic+PC IP20 

Shockproof Corrosion Anti-sun One box Qty  

Good Good Good 20  

2、Electrical parameters 

Power Input Voltage FRQ(Hz) Power efficiency Work Temperature 

4W 230V AC 50Hz 90% -20℃~+85℃ 

Output current LED type LED Qty 
PCB Thermal 

conductivity 
 

20mA SMD 3014 104pcs 2.0W/m·K.  

 

 



 

  

 

 

3、Optical parameters 

LED Chip Brand LED chip size LED angle LED brightness Whole brightness 

Epistar 10*23mil 120 degree 12lm@30mA 280lm 

CRI Beam angle CCT LED Efficiency Life span 

80 360 degree 2800-6500K 80 lm/W 20000 Hours 

 

Dimension (unit:mm) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 Light distribution 
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 Notice 

 please read the product specification carefully first, to confirm whether the 

environment to meet the specifications of the conditions 

 please make sure the switch is in the closed state before installation 

 hands do not touch the lamp surface when lamp light on 

 product does not have the dimming function 

 product is not suitable for narrow closed lamp 

 keep away from fire when use 

 remove this product please be sure to cut off the power supply 

 Indoor use only, please using a combination of waterproof lamps in case of  

heavy water environment  

 

 


